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The class with the best attendance
at 99.3 % was

The class with the best punctuality
last week and with 1 children late all
week was …

Year 6 Girls Football Festival

.

Another successful trip for St John’s as the Yr 6 girls travelled to Whittington Park for the
Islington girls football festival. We were placed in a tough group but our team work and resilience
shone through to help us complete the challenge. When asked how the festival went, the girls
replied “We had fun!” Overall, an enjoyable day for all.

Summer Social will still be going! However we will
have to stay in bubbles which means more
parties!!!
4:30-8pm
Reception – Year 1 – Year 2 on Friday, 25th June
Year 3 – Year 4 on Friday, 2nd July
Year 5 –Year 6 on Friday, 16th July

Pizza
Drinks
and Music

Reception
Reception class have loved learning about Space so far! They have explored moon sand from the moon, made
their own moon rocks and their own comets! They have designed their own astronaut helmets ready for them
to travel into space.

Year 1
Year 1 have been working very hard this week in maths. We have been learning to measure and record
capacities. We took some containers outside and used water to measure how many cups it would need to be
filled to the top.

Year 2
In Year 2 we have been thinking about telling the time. We used clocks to show the time to the nearest 5
minutes.

Year 3
This week in Year 3 we have been exploring writing in character. These diary entries are from the perspective
of our main character; Abikanile, who is at risk of being captured by slavers.

Year 4
Last week, we learnt about how our bodies will change and go through puberty. As a class we discussed these
changes, shared any concerns and asked lots of thought provoking questions.

Year 5
We have begun our next piece in literacy this week; The Highwayman. The students have been researching
what a highwayman was and also thinking about what we think might happen in the poem.

Year 6
Year 6 had their first kayaking lesson this week. They learned all about how to use the paddles correctly
and keep safe.

